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257 Graduates Receive
Diplomas Tues., June 1
Commencement exercises Tues-
day, June 1, at 8 p.m.m the Civic
Auditorium will be the climax of
a series of senior activities. During
commencement itself a total of 266
degrees willbe conferred.
General Carlos P. Romulo, per-
sonal emissary of the President of
the Philippines to the United
States, will be invested with the
degree Doctor of Laws honoris
causa. Two hundred and fifty
sevenbachelor degrees will be be-
stowed arid eight masters.
Inlieu of theMost Rev.Thomas
A. Connolly, Archbishop of Seat-
tle, who is making his ad limina
visit to Rome, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
TheodoreM.Ryan willpresent the
degrees and awards. Monsignor
Ryan, pastor of the Immaculate, is
amember of Seattle College's class
of 1909, the first graduating college
class. Also, Monsignor Ryan was
the recipient of anhonoraryDoctor
of Laws degree m 1948 at the first
commencement held after SU was
chartered as a university. Follow-
ing the presentationof degrees and
awards, the Monsignor will give
an address.
Handing the Monsignor the di-
plomas and awards will be the
Very Rev. Albert A.Lemieux,S.J.,
Ph.D., president of the University.
GeneralRomulo willbe the eve-
ning's main speaker. President of
theUnitedNationsGeneralAssem-
bly m 1949-50, Romulo has been
Philippines foreign secretary and
ambassador to the United States.
In 1942 he received the Pulitzer
Prize for a seriesof articleswritten
on the Far East. Twice he has
been nominated for the Nobel
Peace Prize.
Chosen by a faculty board of
judges, Joseph W. Verhey, pre-
med student from Sunnyside,
Wash., graduating summa cum
laude, will deliver the valedictory.
Also on the program willbe the
awarding of the President's Cup to
the senior with the highest grade
point average, the Loyalty Cups,
the Bishop Shaughnessy Medal for
Theology and Philosophy, the Bill
Bates Cup and theLindberg Medal
for oratory.
Appearingduring the graduation
exercises will be the A Cappella
Choir and the SU Orchestra, both
under the direction of Carl A.
Pitzer.
A reception honoring the grad-
uates and theirparentswillbeheld
at the Spanish Ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel from 8 to 10 p.m.,
Monday, May 31. Refreshments
will be served.- *
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS at the annual ceremonies Tuesday, June
1, are General Carlos P. Romulo, personal envoy of the Philippine Presi-
dent, and Joseph W. Verhey, valedictorian.
New Publications Editors
Announced for Next Year
Moving up from her position this
year as associate editor of the
Spectator, Marilyn Steckler will
take over the work of editor-in-
chief next fall. She was appointed
to the position by Fr. Fred P. Har-
rison, S.J., faculty moderator.
Marilyn's three years of Spec
work includenews writing and the
duties of copy editor and manag-
ing editor. An English major,
Marilyn is also associate editor of
the Tom Tom and secretary of
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journalism
honorary.
Working withMissSteckler next
year will be Jim Plastino, news
editor; Mary Moe, feature editor;
Ann O'Donnell, copy editor; Jim
Murphy, sports editor; Don Best-
land, business manager; Sy Simon,
national advertising manager; Bob
Denini, local advertising manager;
and Mary Milne, circulation and
exchange manager.
Aegis editor for the 1953-54 sea-
son will be Bernard Schmidt, this
year'ssportseditor.A junior chem-
istry major, Bernie is president of
the Chemistry Club, a member of
Gamma Sigma Alpha and Mv
Sigma, music service honorary.
Bernie's associate editor will be
Mary Russo, who held the same
title this year.
Carroll New 'Tom Tom' Head
Tom Tom editorshipwillbehan-
dled next year by Miss Joanne
Carroll. An associate editor this
year,Miss Carroll is a junior ma-
joringm education. Joanne is also
copy editor of the Spectator, sec-
retary of Silver Scroll, Gamma
Sigma Alpha treasurer, and a
member of KappaDeltaPi,educa-
tion honorary.
MARILYN STECKLER
STUDENT BODY
OFFICERS: for
'54-55 are, from
left, Jim Griffith,
lergeant-at-arms,
(publicity direct-
or); Jim Ray, vice
president; Ginny
Schuck, secretary;
Darrell Brittain,
president, and
Mike Lane, treas-
urer.They took
office at last
Tuesday'sStudent
Body meeting.
That night a con-
ference between
the incomng and
outgoing officers
took place at the
Chieftain.
Registration System
Changed for Fall
Registration procedure will be
changed next fall quarter. Stu-
dents will be required to register
m the gym during a two-day pe-
riod Thursday, September 30, and
Friday, October1. During the two
days the Treasurer's office and
Registrar's office will be located m
the gym; also all advising will be
done m the gym.
Enrollment will take place m
shifts with the alphabet divided
into four parts and the days di-
vided
—
morning and noon.
Students will be notifiedof their
time and day and other details
through the mail this summer.
Gavel Club, at' a recent meeting,
elected Bob Hughes president and
Sue Milnor vice president for the
1954-55 year.Secretary-treasurer's
post went to Jackie Stone.
Junior Class
To Hold Prom
Friday Night
Seniors Honored:
With a nautical theme, the Class
of 1955 presents the Junior Prom
Friday night, May 28. Honoring
the graduates, the dance will be
at the Palladium from 9 to 12:30
to the music of Lee Settle's or-
chestra.
All seniors and faculty members
will be admitted free and given a
program on the presentationof in-
vitations. Admission for others is
$2.50 per couple.
Frank Mcßarron, chairman for
the dance is assisted by Janet
Gearhard, programs and invita-
tions; Pat Kelly, publicity commit-
tee; andMaureenManca and Mau-
reenO'Connell, decorations.
The dance is formal, dark suits
for the menand formalsand flow-
ers for the girls. It will be non-
cabaret.
This will be the last dance of
the academic year and the last to
be held at the Palladium before
it becomes a bowling alley.
Sister Marie Carmen, F.C.S.P.,
has been appointed director pi the
Clinical Unit of the Schoolof Nurs-
ing by Father President Lemieux.
Three Graduates Named
Winners of Award Cups
Announcement of winners of
Loyalty Cups and Bill Bates Cup
was made at the ASSU student
body meeting, Tuesday, May,25.
Pat Rice and Leila Charbon-
neau were awarded Loyalty Cups
which are presented by the SU
Alumni. These are awarded an-
nually to one outstanding man
and woman student on the basis
of service, scholarship, and loy-
alty.
The BillBates Cup, won by Al
Acena, is awarded annually for
loyalty and leadership during four
years. The cup is presented by
Silver Scroll m remembrance of
Bill Bates, SU graduate of 1943.
Pat is a Sociology major from
Auburn, Wash. His main activities
have been Sodality Prefect and
dancing and directing Mv Sigma
productions.
Leila, an English major, can
count among her accomplishments
the editorship of the Spec and
Tom Tom, and the co-editorship
of the Aegis. She is past prexy of
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journalism
honorary, and has been a Sodality
Counselor.
Spectator editor for the past
year, Al Acena is a History major
from Seattle. This year he served
as Chief Justice of the Judicial
Board, vice president of Alpha
Sigma Nu and vice president of
GammaSigma Alpha.
TOTEM POLE routine took place m the first act of "Eliza and the Lum-
berjack," which was played m the gym last Saturday and Sunday nights.
From left, players are Tom Sripek, Brenna Kidney, Joe Read, Carolyn
Steigleder,Richard Clayberg, Don LaQuet,Vaughn Thomson, Peggy Mack.
Sodality Announces
Summer Discussions
By JOAN STECKLER
"Catholic Action m the Catholic
University" will be theme of the
summer Sodality discussion pro-
gram to begin Wednesday, June 2,
at 7:30 p.m. Those students not
membersof theSodality can fulfill
all requirements for membership
by participating m this leadership
group throughout the summer.
Highlighting the schedule of fu-
ture activities, the annual Sodality
dance willbeheldlater m thesum-
mer.
Activities for the year closed
with the receptionof 28 candidates
on Sunday, May 23, which was also
a Day of Recollection for all SU
Sodalists.
New members are Georgellen
Bell, Jack Bertoldi, Lucille Char-
vet, James Connors, JosephCurul-
la, George Dahlquist, Russell
Damey, Eleanor Dullanty, Roberta
Farwell, Mercedes Gales,Kathleen
Gibson, Marilee Gustine, Patricia
Hibbard and Brenna Kidney.
Other include Mary Kovatch,
Shirley Lenoue, Louise Lautsch,
Marguerite Marten, Beverly Mc-
Gill, Marilyn McGonigle, Gloria
Muha,Ruth Oaksmith,Jean Perry,
Mary Petri, Martha Plante, Jac-
quelyn Smith, Helen Sullivan,
MarjorieVan Parys andHelen Ze-
zeus.
Installations of officers elected
May 19 took place Sunday. James
Burns is thenewprefect withSally
Rude,viceprefect;Mary Petri,sec-
retary, and JimMurphy, treasurer.
At the meeting's close, Father
Francis Logan, S.J., senior Sodal-
ists' moderator,commended all So-
dalists, stating, "There is a saying
that the young are unwise, the old
are unable, but you are both wise
and able to consecrate yourselves
to theImmaculateHeartof Mary."
Freshmen Physics,
Math AwardsMade
Achievement awards for the
freshman physics and mathmajors
considered by their instructors as
the most outstanding mprogressm
their first year have been an-
nounced. The physics award was
given to Ann Bankofler, while
math award.
Prizes were "Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics" and
"Mathematical Tables" published
by the Chemical Rubber Co.
Bookstore Book-Buy
Thursday and Friday Broad-
way Bookstore 'will be baying
almost all used textbooks.Books
presented will be checked
against a list given by an east-
ern firm. Also, graduation an-
nouncements are still available
at the bookstore.
Extension 55 ALACENA
For the Class of '54 that final week as an undergrad has arrived.
After four years have tumbledby quickly Senior Spring has come and
is almost gone. As somebody put it, "Your most enjoyable years are
your undergrad years
—
and you're only an undergrad once."
With the somewhat bitter-sweetreality of commencement and a
new life ahead of us, we cannot help but be nostalgic and reminiscent.
Sure, it's going to be difficult to break with what has been practically
home to us for four years. We'll miss those coffee Matches m the Chief-
tain, where everything m general and nothing m particular was hashed
over.We'll miss all those little things (and little things are usually the
most memorable) that make up SU tradition: the dances, games and
activities. And most of allit willbe difficult to leave the many friends
we've made m our undergrad days. That is one of the rewards of col-
lege life
—
'where else could so many great friendships be made m such
a short time?
Though the Class of '54 bids farewell to Broadway and Madison,
weknow well that SU will still be the same without us. A new group
of student officers has taken over the helm of student government. All
the classes move up one notch to accommodate the incoming freshman
class and the cycle continues. The traditions and the spirit are always
here, if someone or some people are willing to tap them.
Yes, though it may enlarge physically, SU will be the same. One
of the chief factors for this is the philosophy behind the education we
are receiving. It is a philosophy that transcends mere time itself, for
it is a philosophy founded on eternal values. It is the education of
the WHOLE MAN
— man as a spiritual and physical entity. Man's
need for intellectual and spiritual growth is not neglected m favor of
an education to satisfy man's physical needs only. Material wealth is
no compensation for spiritual bankruptcy.
Our undergrad studies have been so integrated that not only have
we been preparing ourselves for our vocation m life, but we also have
been preparing to face the chief problems which beset modern society
today: the lack of values and the need for a spiritual foundation to
life. The education we have been receiving is aimed at re-integrating
life with its inseparableeternal values. Modern pundits and self-styled
intellectuals have been attempting to divorce these two; they have suc-
ceeded m creating the detrimental atmosphere of indifference which
pervades modern society.
As Father Dempsey put it at the Alpha Sigma Nu banquet, one's
undergrad days can be compared to a blotter, for this is the period
one absorbs things. After graduation from a Catholic university, one
shouldbe likea stamp,putting the impression of his education on what-
everhe does. However,here is where the fault lies: too many students
after graduation are content to remain as blotters, rather thanas stamps.
What good is a Catholic education if the philosophy behind it all is
not "put into practice? » * »
With this issue Volume XXI of the Spec goes to press for the last
time. We have endeavored to serve faculty, student body and com-
munity to the best of our capabilities. For our shortcomings we ask
your forbearance; for your continued interest we are deeply grateful.
It is only fitting to single out the many people who have made
the production of the "Spec" possible. Without their valued and com-
pletely voluntary assistance no issues would have been m print.
To Sports Editor John Mingus Iam indebted for sticking it out
the whole year. John spent many a night burning the midnight oil
for the paper.
Copy Editors Joanne Carroll and Phyllis Carver gave much of
their valuable time to Spec production, both m the office and at the
printer's. As fall quarter feature editor, Vie LeVesque sacrificed both
-time and convenience to produce a feature page. To Al Williams Iam
grateful for always coming through m the clutch. Dona Donaldson,
our former Hawaiiancorrespondent,devoted much energy as city editor.
Don Bestland, Bill Stolcis, Mary Milne and Sy Simon, all of the
business and office staff, deserve plaudits for capably performing their
duties.
For his infinite patience,1wish to thank Mr.Earl "Kam" Kamhout,
of Trade Printery, our "editor'seditor." Kam has managed to tolerate
our foibles and our late copy. To Mr. Welch, to Paul, Harry and Don
at Trade, Ican only restate my thanks. Ishall certainly miss those
afternoons dummying up the paper.
Photographer Jon Arnt, too, should be thanked for all the time
and energy he has spent for the Spec. Iwould also like to acknowledge
Father Leo Schmid's photography work.
To all the rest of the staff, reporters,columnists, headline writers,
typists, business and circulation assistants, Isay, "Thank you very,
verymuch," witha special "thanks" to Father Harrison, our moderator.
Finally Iwould like to pay tribute to the person who will occupy
the editor's chair next year, Marilyn Steckler. By her journalistic
know-how and the sacrifice of her valued time, Marilyn has been my
tower of strength as associate editor. She has aided m getting the
"Spec" over many rough moments.
To you, Marilyn, Iextend the best of good fortune m the produc-
tion of next year's Spec. With the helpof the very talented and energetic
editorialstaff you've selected, it should be a great year.
And now as this column, this volume and this academic year draws
to a close, m the name of the graduating Class of '54 let me express
to the faculty and the student body of Seattle University our earnest
and prayerful good wishes for the future, asking Almighty God's con-
tinued blessings on the SU community and thanking Him for His ever-
watchful providence m the past.
Goodbye and God-speed!
NOUS
off the cuff" JIM PLASTINO
Cast members and production
crew of "Eliza and the Lumber-
jack" did a magnificent job con-
sidering what little they had to
work with m the way of orches-
trations and script.
After viewing the showlast Sat-
urday and Sunday we find ithard
to believe that it can ever be a
hit. The script is un-coordinated,
lacks polishandis,mgeneral, very
mediocre. There are a couple of
good songs m the show, but on the
whole the music can hardly be
termed outstanding.
The script had so many incon-
sistencies m it that it could not
be saved, m spite of the all-out
attempt to do so by the drama
coach, Mrs. Emmett Egan. "Eliza"
was billed as a light, fast moving
show, but there were several very
serious scenes throughout the pro-
duction. These scenes were well
played but they wereso much out
of place that portions of the audi-
ence couldnot refrain from laugh-
ter.
This is not to say that the act-
ing and singing were not good.
There were several m the cast
who gave outstanding perform-
ances, but this wasm spite of the
show itself.
The singing and acting of Bren-
na Kidney was of professional
caliber. At the close of both per-
formances, John D. Ward, vice
president of Mv Sigma, presented
her witha large bouquet of flow-
ers. The applause she received
made it quite clear that she had
won her way into the hearts of
the audience.
Although the numbers she sang
were not worthy of her abilities,
she made the best of a badsitua-
tion. Her singing was the highlight
of the show and made "Eliza"
well worth attending.
Joy Proffitt's role was greatly
reminiscent of Sophie Tucker.
Her two numbers drew a well-
deserved round of applause from
the spectators.
BillTaylor, who played the vil-
lain, did the best job as far as act-
ing was concerned.Billhad anun-
usual amount of stage presence.
Not only that, he delivered his
lines with good diction and was
quite convincing m his part.
Margie Foccona was well-cast
as Quinamox, the little Indianboy.
Ed Stasney, who carried the
male lead, was rather mediocre
but he filled the bill well enough.
Considering the fact that he is a
newcomer to the business, Ed was
better than expected.
Pat Rice, the choreography di-
rector, did a commendable job
with his dancers.
From among the supporting cast
Mary Kay Schaaf, Dick Clayberg
and Joe Read turned m better
than average performances.
Carl Pltzer's orchestra has im-
proved since its bit at "Gems of
Light Opera." They still have a
way to go before they reach col-
lege caliber, however.
The hardest working individual
m "Eliza" never read a line or
sang a word, but the show would
never have been staged without
her. Mrs. Emmett Egan's work m
this production marks her as a
first rate director. ,
The setting, which was designed
by Roger Ford, was somewhat of
a new innovation and drew con-
siderable praise from those who
saw the show.
It is indeed a shame that all of
the talent used m "Eliza" wag so
woefully wasted.Itwas admittedly
an experiment, and as such, it did
not meet with much success. Ac-
tually, we enjoyed it not because
of the show itself but because of
the peoplem it.
Incidentally, m spite of what
Mr. Louis Guzzo said m the Se-
attle Times, it wasBrenna Kidney
and not Joy Proffitt who walked
off with top honors.
Half Notes: Many thanks to the
cast and production crew of "Eli-
za" for their kindness and cooper-
ation throughout the last three
weeks.Further thanks to Mv Sig-
ma for their aid over the course of
the year
And that's "Thirty" for this
year.
The Man
in the
Dog House" JIM SABOL
Gadzooks! This year sure went by m a hurry. Here we are withithe
last issue of the Spectator and final exams.O' the finality of it all! Say,
doyouknow that a student carrying an average of seventeenhours and
not skipping any classes [dreamer] would have amassed at the end of
theyear a grand total of 338 hours of classes? Staggering, wot?
Other fascinating facts and figures would include 125 cups of coffee
m the Chieftain, 26 exams, lebenty-lebben thousand meetings, and, with
one class on the third floor of the science building, 26,872 steps climbed,
or enough to climbthe Smith Tower 14 times. Gad!
But a greatyear it has been.Besides sopping up all this wisdom [we
presume that everyone learned something this year], think of all the
wonderful dances, parties, games, and eventsm general that took place.
Ah, fond memories!Ah, gay times! Ah, memorablecollege days! Ah
—
nuts! We still have one more termpaper due and yet m the ink battle,
and final exams. [Every night we shake that ink bottje up, fervently
hoping that it will spill m the form of a treatise, on the stock of plain
B%xll that we have placed it on.] However, time is running out and
we're beginning to have our doubts ... may have to write the thing
ourselves yet. " " "
One element has been conspicuous by its absence the past year, m
fact, ALL years. We have no traditions; you know, those senseless
things schools always brag about and even faithfully follow. Next year,
why not plant ivy along the mall so we can raise our glasses on high
as wesing to the "old malls of ivy." Or why not our own "Poofenwhiff
Song":
"To the tables down at the Chieftain, to the place wheredishes dwell,
To the dearoldstraws and spoons wepiledso well.
"Sing the Poofenwhiffs assembledwith their glasses raisedonhigh
For there's nowhere else on the table that is dry.
"We are poor little lambs who don't bus our dishes,
Bah, Bah, Bah.
We are,littleblack sheep withour elbowsm our soup,
Bah, Bah,Bah.
"Gentlemen songsters off on a spree, doomed fromhere to eternity,
Bus our dishes? Don't be sillee-ee!
Ha, Ha, Ha!
"We willserenadeour Chieftain whilenapkins andplates shall last,
And they'll pass and be forgotten with the next!"
" " "
Perhaps, though, things arebetter as they are.Remember what hap-
pened when some ambitious change-seekers got to fooling around with
the basketball club's name? Ican still hear those sirens. In parting, if
there's one thing that this department wants to go on record for m '54,
it's change the name of Papooses to Papeese. We repeat [Vol. XXI,
No. 14], "Many gooses aregeese, mice aremeece, cabooses are cabeese,
so why not Papoose
—
Papeese!!!"
PREXY FAREWELLS
ROSE ARMSTRONG:
Many thanks to the faculty for the Catholic philosophy which will
pattern my steps through the future years and for the education and
guidance whichIhave received because of their sacrifice and under-
standing. It will be due to their efforts that life will be a success since
they have stressed the important matters and kep the less notableones
m their proper place.
Many thanks to the fellow students for sharing good times and
accepting my friendship. For the past four years college life has played
the most important part m my life. It will remain memorable due to
the many friends thatIhave made and the entertaining times spent
together. Their smiles and well-wishes have made hard times easier
and their examplea way to follow.
And to the spirit of* Seattle University, which will live forever,I
also say many thanks. May it live forever whether it be m the Logic
class, on a HI-YUHike or at BaccalaureateMass when the wonderful
years come to a climax.
FLIP SMITH:
On behalf of the student body officers,Iwouldlike to extend whole-
hearted congratulations to the new officers and every good wish for a
successful year.
Without the cooperationof the administration, the faculty, and the
students, the tenure of office for the '53-54 student body officers would
have beenlike the dam without any water. The paramount purpose of
each officer during the year was to fulfill his duties to the best of his
or her ability. Be assured this was the case and their ability is un-
reproachable. Our reward was the confidence and the faith that you,
the student body, have shownm us. "
This past year will leave many writings m the sand. All events this
year from Frosh week to the Junior Prom, the movies and inter-school
relations, gave to us moments of enjoyment. Allclasses from September
to May gave to us mountainsof education. The faculty showed us how
to combine the moments and mountains to obtain the enlightenment
of a Jesuit education.
With thecontents of the prayerwhich SaintFrancis of Assist wrote
as our guide, the past, present,and the future years here at school will
spell out the nameof fame for Seattle University m all corners of the
world.The four yearshere atschool have shown us that where there is
hatred, let us sow love; where there is doubt, faith; wjiere there is de-
spair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy.
We will not seek to be consoledas to console; to be understood as to
understand; to beloved, as to love; for wehavefound thatit Ism giving,
that we receive; it Is m pardoning that we are pardoned, and it is m
dying that we are born to eternal life.
In seeing this light as a result of My Catholic education,Ithank
Almighty God, my parents, and the Jesuits and faculty of Seattle Uni-
versity. Yes, these were the best years ofmy life.
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Academic Dress
Reveals Degree,
Coll. Attended
Oneof themostcolorfulsights m
a commencement exercise is the
academic procession of faculty
members and graduates. Next
Tuesday night at the Civic Audi-
torium will see an array of diverse
colors signifying to the beholder
the degree and the university
where the degree was earned.
InMay, 1895, an academic code
of dress was adopted for use by
American collegesandUniversities.
Academic dress was first intro-
duced at Cambridge and Oxford
Universities m England m the
Thirteenth Century.
Three types of gowns can bedis-
tinguished: The bachelor's with
long pointed sleeves; the master's
with long closed sleeves and a slit
at the elbow for the forearm; the
doctor's, faced with velvet and
having round open sleeves with
three bars of velvet.
The bachelor'shood is the short-
est of the three; however, candi-
dates for bachelor'sdegrees at SU
do not use hoods. The master's
hood is the sameshape butslightly
longer; the doctor's is four feet
long with side panels. Hoods are
silk lined with the official solors of
the university conferring the de-
gree. The edging is of velvet, two,
three and five inches wide for the
various ranksof degrees; the colors
of the edging show the fields of
learning as indicatedm the follow-
ing list:
LiberalArts White
Business '. Drab
Dentistry Lilac
Education LightBlue
Engineering Orange
Fine Arts Brown
Law ! Purple
Library Science Lemon
Medicine Green
Music Pink
Nursing Apricot
Pharmacy Olive
Philosophy Blue
Science GoldenYellow
Social Work Citron
Theology Scarlet
The Oxford cap, the so-called
mortar board, is black and has a
long tassel fastened to the middle
of the top. At Seattle University
the colors of the tassel are distinc-
tive of the college and schools
represented.Graduateschool tassel
is black; College of Arts and
Sciences, bachelor of arts degree
white, bachelor of science degrees
golden yellow;School ofEducation,
light blue;Schoolof Nursing, green
and white; School of Engineering,
orange, and School of Commerce
andFinance, drab. *
Prior to graduation the tassel is
wornover the right eye. After the
degree's reception, the tassel is
worn over the left eye.
Three Seniors
Receive Grad
School Grants
Three seniors have announced
acceptance of grants-in-aid while
attending graduate school.
Thomas Koehler, physics major,
has been granted agraduate schol-
arship and teaching assistantship
by theCaliforniaInstitute of Tech-
nology, Pasadena. The scholarship
covers $600 tuition and the assist-
antship pays $1,250 for the nine-
month school'year.
Tom, who also made honorable
mention m the National Science
Foundation Fellowship awards,
plans to take a theoretical physics
course at Cal Tech.
Dorothy Reuter and Frank Mil-
ler, sociology majors,plantoattend
the School of Social Work at St.
Louis University. Their tuition is
being provided by the Archdio-
cesan Bureau of Charities, on the
condition that they work for the
bureau the same period of time
that the bureau put them through
school.
Thirty-Two Seniors Earn Honors for Commencement
Baccalaureatehonors for seniors
have been announcedby the Reg-
istrar's Office. Those graduating
Numinu Cum Laude are John M.
Bakulich, Robert A. Bozanich,
Thomas R. Koehler, Jean Lever-
man and Joseph W. Verhey.
Thoseearning MagnaCumLaude
are Muriel M. Flanigan, Juanita
W. Gilfry, Maria A. Labrecque
[Sister Laura Marie], Mary Jo
Lenoue. Louise D. Legaz, Thomas
R. Plemmons, and Donald M.
Scalzo.
Those with Cum Laude rating
are Charles S. Chihara, Rosemary
Grassi, CatherineA. Grady,J.Paul
Heinzinger, Ray T. Kikoshima,
James F. Kurita, William N. Ma-
thias ,Thomas R.McAuliffe, Janet
D. Olson, Elizabeth M. Radner,
Dorothy M. Reuter, Joanne L.
Schuck, Verna M. Scherer, Sister
Marian Elizabeth Segrest, Arnold
R. Sessions, Bernard F. Smith,
Margaret C. Sullivan, Alice H.
Truitt, George B. Valentine and
IreneM. Weak.
Seniors graduating with Bach-
elors Degree m 1954 are as fol-
lows:
College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts (Classical):
Donald H.Barry, Robert A. Bozanich,
Edmund J. O'Callaghan, Elizabeth M.
Radner, Carmelo G. Ricclardelli and
C. Patrick Rice.
Bochelor of Arts (non-classical):
Albert A. Acena, John M. Bakulich,
Jr., Bruce G. Beezer, Gerald W. Bene-
dict. Joan R.Blttner, Harold D. Burns,
Leila A. Charbonneau, Alfred H. Clau-
sen, A. L. Coupal, Patrick O. Coyne,
James R. Cunningham,James W. Dal-
pay.John L. Davis,Carol T. Devlin,J.
Lawrence DeVries,Patrtek J. Donnelly,
David K. Edgerton,Joseph A. Faccone,
Ruth M.Firilen, Robert S. Gillespy, Jr.,
Patrick S. Gray, John L.Gwinn, Gwen-
dolynG. Healey, Fayette Hewitt,Ralph
J. Hopper, Jr., Kenneth M. Jones,
GeorgeC. Karpach,David P.Kneeshaw,
James F.Kurita,Joseph S.Lemon, Wil-
liam F. Lenihan, Garrel J. McAtee,
Patrick J. McDevitt,Sally B.Malone,
J. Richard Manning,Earl J. Marasko,
Francis T. Miller, Raymond A. Mont-
gomery, Harold L. Morrison, Robert J.
Nilsen, Morgan J. O'Brien, Edwin C.
O'Halloran. Ernest W. Pastornicky, Vir-
gil L. Peterson, Jr., James L. Pittman,
Mary Ellen Quinn, Dorothy M. Reuter,
Atsuyuki Sato, Melvln J. Schatz,
Verna Mac Scherer,Jerome C. Schrapps,
James T. Shanahan, Denton D. Sherry,
Nell M. P. Sikorra, William M. Sollien,
Charles J. Tyson, Jr., George B. Valen-
tine, Theresa M. Verone, Alan L. Wil-
liams, Anthony D. Zamberlln.
Bachelor of Science:
Carl L. Banks, Richard J. Beaudoin,
Kathleen M. Blazina, Joanne M. Born-
stein, Gene R. Brule, Charles S. Chi-
hara,Rosemary Grassi,John F. Harbot-
tle, Jr., Daniel G. Healy, Ronald L.
Johnson, Roderick R. Kirkwood,
Thomas R. Koehler, George M. Lu-
cich, James A. Lyons, Richard E. Mar-
undee, RalphE. Morton,John L.Noster,
James A. Ostlund, Helen P. Paputchis,
Henry J. Ralkowski,John J. Reilly,Ed-
ward C. Rubatino, Daniel C. Sullivan,
Joseph W. Verhey.
Bachelor of Science In
Medical Technology:
Phyllis M. Gribbon, Warren C. Le-
vecke, Earl E. Libby, Paul A. Lilly,
Leonlde V. Napoleone, Teresa A. Reilly,
Mary L. Rottmen, Lois D. Shontz.
Bachelor of Science In
Home Economics:
Dorothy M. Janisch, Joan O'Sullivan.
Barbara A. Taylor.
Bachelor of Science m
Medical Records Librarian:
Louise M. Brenner, Gwen L. Christy,
Marie S. Ishii, Patricia A. Koreski,
Helen R. O'Conner.
Bachelor of Science In
Secretarial Studies:
Lois E. Balaoro, Mary Jo Lenoue,
Mary L. Moses.
School of Nursing
Bachelor of Science m Nursing:
Katharine Dieringer, Sister Patricia
Ann, Mary P. Downes, Joan S. Emer-
son, Joan K.Fox, Catherine A. Grady.
Patricia R. Lee, Maye L. Liebeck,Eu-
genia P.Peabody,Patricia M. Schwaeg-
ler, Sister Marian Elizabeth,Bernice D.
Spurgin,MarieWeak, Catherine Wegner.
Bachelor of Science m
Nursing Education:
Muriel M.Flanigan,Jeanne L.Hohen-
leitner, Suzanne H. Hunt, Sister Laura
Marie, Sister M. Emmeline, Lucille E.
Ryan, Agnes E. Scott, Margaret C.
Sullivan.
School of Education
Bachelor of Arcs m Education:
Berta A. Kendrick, Louise D. Legaz,
Emma J. Leverman, John O. Murray,
Bernard F. Smith.
Bachelor of Education:
Lawrence A. Albertson. Robert C.
Anderson, Hazelle M. Bardon, Isabelle
L. Burg, David W. Chamberlin, Earl
Harold Clymer, Jr.,Maureen M. Crusoe,
Margaret R. Currid, Marion L. Davis,
Sister Mary St. Felician, Father John
P.Doogan, Glenn J. Drange, Ronald L.
Ehlers,Peter J. Ehli, JoanF.Fasso,Wil-
liam F.Feaster,Juanita W. Gilfry, Sis-
terMary Rita,Margarett A.Hurt,Diana
R. Jones, Sister Mary Thomas Ann,
Sally A. Keane, Margaret I.LaDu, Val
M. Laigo, Laurane M. Laycock, Myrtle
J. Link,
PhylisA. McFarlane, John D.McCul-
lom, Sister Mary R. Estelle, Ferdinand
G. Maier, Father James E. Mallahan,
Barbara M. Marsh, Sister Mary Charle-
sine, Gloria N. Menaglia, William H.
Morton, William A. Nicholas, Shimako
S. Nishimori, Janet D. Olson, William
J. Pand, Joanne K.Polrier,
Richard J.Rivers,JohnJ. Rossi,Ralph
P. Ruffolo, Jr., Rosemarie D. Schade,
Joanne L. Schuck, Arnold R. Sessions,
Morgan E. Stith, Ann M. Sweeney.
Claus H. Thiessen, Alice H. Truitt, Vin-
cent R. Wallis, Sister M. Annunciate,
Jayne K. Woolfolk.
School of Engineering
Bachelor of Science m
Civil Engineering:
Carlos A. Amengual,JohnF. Fecker,
Wilfred J. Finnegan, Robert H. Moran,
Jerome F. Preston.
Bachelor of Science In
Electrical Engineering:
John E. Bucovaz, Harold J. Ehlers,
Dorm M. Fraser, "J" Paul Heinzinger,
Ray T. Kikoshima. James H. McPhail,
Philip A. Smith, Jr., John A. Stanley,
Jr., Stanley S. Thompson, pean A.
Tougas.
Bachelor of Science m
Industrial Engineering:
Richard J. Boulanger, James R.
Hughes, Wallace G. Mitchell, Robert F.
Neudorfer, Herman M.Nirschl, William
R. Thomas.
Bachelor of Science In
Mechanical Engineering:
Robert S. Armstrong,Francis S. Bing-
ham, Simon J. Repanich.
School of Commerce and Finance
Bachelor of Commercial Science:
Rose A.Armstrong, FrankE. Bradley,
Jr., Robert A. Brusic, HowardF. Buck,
John Cadigan,Robert A. Carlson, Wil-
liam V. Cheshier, Rodney L. Dennison,
Thomas J. Doran, Donald E. Doyle,
Thomas E. Dyer, Henry Elliott, Jr.,
Robert J. Fitzsimmons, James H.Forle,
Brannan T. Harrison, George A. Hart,
John A. Hevly, D. John Jolly, Frank
C. Kaczor, John W. Kandior, Patricia
E. Keeling. John A. Kelly,Richard K.
Keniston, EdwardJ. Kramer,Patrick J.
Lynch, Thomas R. McAullfTe.
Ronald A. McKeown, William N. Ma-
thias, Robert G. Miller, Keith M.Phil-
lips, Patrick D. Peirce, Thomas R.
Plemmons, Rita R.Roller, George L. St.
Pierre, Donald M. Scalzo, George R.
Schmidt, Bruce P. Schurman, John L.
Sodergren, Kenneth R. Southern, Jo-
seph R. Swartz, Floren J. VandePutte,
Donald S. Werlech, Stanley M. Werran.
Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences
Masters' degrees willbeawarded
the following:
Master of Arts:
Sister M. Constance Clare, Ernest R.
Bartol, Sister Anna Clare, Sister Imelda
Ann.
Master of Education:
Sister Mary of St. William, Sister Re-
becca Mary. Woodrow Trotter.
Master of Science:
Soren J. Juul.
Jesuit Honorary
Elects Harrison
James Harrison, Engineering '55,
is the new president of Alpha
Sigma Nu, national Jesuit men's
honorary. He succeeds fellow Ta-
coman TomKoehler. Other officers
chosen at the May 23 meeting in-
clude:WilliamMain,vice president
and Hichard Clayberg, secretary-
treasurer.
New members to the honorary
were initiated at a banquet held
at the Sorrento HotelMay 1.
'Spur of the Moment' - Officers Chosen
At a recent meeting of Spurs,
women's service honorary, Cathy
Corbett waselectedSpur president
for 1954-55. Other newly elected
officers are Sally Rude, vicepresi-
dent;Mary Harris, secretary;Mar-
ilyn Ward, treasurer; Joan Hatch-
ell, historian, and Ann O'Donnell,
editor.
Mary Jo Giacobazzi,past presi-
dent, was elected junior advisor.
Initiation for the 29 new Spurs
took place Sunday. Mary Jo offi-
ciatedm the candlelight ceremony.
VirginiaHardy waschosen "Spur
of the Moment" the night of May
15 at the annual Spur tolo.
"Ginny" was honored for her
outstanding cooperation and will-
ingness when called upon. This
year she servedas AWSSU public-
ity chairman. »
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Go horne
— or go vacationing— by Greyhound. You'll
have a better trip and pay less for it. You'llhave
more fun, see more, leave and arrive whenever you wish
because schedules are frequent and well-timed. Your
local Greyhound travel agent will help you plan your
trip, whether it's a short one home, or a long one around"
the country for your vacation.
Low Fares Everywherel
From Seattle one way round trip
SPOKANE $6.65 $12.00
CHICAGO 40.55 66.35
PORTLAND 3.30 5.95
NEW YORK ........54.95 94.00
VANCOUVER, B. C 3.05 5.50
WASHINGTON, D. C 53.15 90.90
[plus U.S. tax]
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Eighth & Stewart SEATTLE SEneca 3456
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
"C«U" H" nglilmdkad.iMrk. © 1»33. THI COOCOIA COMPANY
The COTTAGE
"CollegiateAtmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
1501 E. Madison St.
WITH A VIEW toward
streamlining the adminis-
tration of the university.
Fathers John E. Kelley,
S.J., left, and James T.
McGtiigan, S. J., were
named Executive Vice
President and Academic
Vice President, respective-
ly, early inFebruary. Fath-
er McGuigan had been
Dean of Faculties and
Father Kelley, Directer of
Public Relations.
I
WELCOMING STUDENTS to Seattle University was Father Robert
Rehbahn, S.J., Dean of Men, at the current school year opened
with the Freshman Assembly in Memorial Gymnasium. Seared
behind were (left to right):Fr. John Kelley, Dean Marie Leonard,
ASSU PresidentPhilip Smith, AWSSU President Rose Armstrong,
Emmett Casey, Dorothy Reuter, Bob Elliot, Jerry Schrapps, and
Athletic Director Willard Fenton.
ANNUAL BARN DANCE held on the evening of
October 30 was under the chairmanship of John
Duyungan and LeonHerkenrath. Getting ready for
this first big social event of the year are: (left to
right) Irma Vickerman, Leon, John, Louise^Picardo,
Theresa Isaacson and James Quinn. Costumes were. jeans and plaid shirts with first place award for the
longest beardgoing to Al Krebs of Regis Hall.
1954 SEATTLE UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING was celebrated with the
garnet. Open House and two dances held for alumni and students. Ruling
over the three-dayaffair was Pat Keeling,right. Angelo Magnano, Alumni
Association president, crowned the 1954 queen. Student chairmen were
Larry DeVries and Frankie Bergmann.
ROSE ARMSTRONG, president of
Seattle University women students
for this year,served as co-chairman
with Madeleine Bergmann for the
first State Convention of Women '
Students held at the Chieftain on
March 6-7. Represented at the
convention were women students
from ten colleges in Washington
State. Among the other AWSSU
activities for the year were the Pun-
kin Pow-Wow, Apple Sale, Valen-
tolo and the concluding event which
was the Cotton Tolo.
THESE SHOTS of publisher "Wilhelm Dandruff
the Worst," left, and "Arnt, the Anonymous,"
below, can suggest only one thing
—
SPEC'S
April Fool edition.
PATTY LESSER,
SU'i nationally
famous woman
golfer, returned
from winter tour-
nament play to
her spot on the
strong Chieftain
divot squad.
JANET HOPPS
became the sec-
ond woman in
Chieftain sports,
the high ranked
tennis player
joining the SU
natters as a
sophomoretrans-
fer student. "ELIZA AND THE LUMBERJACK," co-starring
Brenna Kidney and Ed Stasney, was presentedin the
Memorial Gym on May 22-23 by the SU Music
Department. Rehearsing their parts for this locally
written music-drama are four cast members: (from
left) Brenna, Bill Taylor, Joy Proffitt and Ed.
TRADITIONAL ST. PAT'S MIXER y
was held at the Casa Italiana under
the direction of Dick Clayberg and
John D. Ward.
DESPITE AN OVERTIME LOSS to Idaho State in the NCCA playoffs, SU's Chieftains rolled to their best
season in history/ winning 26 straight after dropping the opener to Wichita. Highly rated in the polls,
the Chiefs were led in scoring by 6'9" Joe Pehanick, who averaged over 20 points per game.
'
KOMO-TV FEATURED MEMBERS of SU's Art Departmentm a
series starting December 16. The program, "Let's Face It," ran
for 16 weeks on the TV station's "New Dimensions" series.
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SELLING FUND DRIVE TICKETS for the winter
quarter are these"three SU coeds. Showing Theresa
Isaacson the 1954 Ford Mainliner awarded on
March 17 and encouraging her to participate is
Parti Ivers, while Helen Corey looks on.
ADDRESSING THE PRE-ELECTION rally the
night of May 10 was Darrell Brinain, who sub-
sequently wonthe ASSU proxypost the next day.
The now officers took office last Tuesday.
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tration of the university.
Fathers John E. Kelley,
S.J., left, and James T.
McGuigan, S. J., were
named Executive Vice
President and Academic
Vice President, respective-
ly,early in February. Fath-
er McGuigan had been
Dean of Faculties and
Father Kelley, Director of
Public Relations.
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DESPITE AN OVERTIME LOSS to Idaho State in the NCCA playoffs, SU's Chieftains rolled to their best
season in history, winning 26 straight after dropping the opener to Wichita. Highly rated in the polls,
the Chiefs were led in scoring by 6'9" Joe Pehanick, who averaged over 20 points per game.
TRADITIONAL ST. PAT'S MIXER
was held at rite Casa Italians under
the direction of Dick Clayberg and
John D. Ward.
SELLING FUND DRIVE TICKETS for the winter
quarter are these three SU coeds. Showing Theresa
Isaacson the 1954 Ford Mainliner awarded on ,
March 17 and encouraging her to participate is
Patti Ivers, while Helen Corey looks on.
"ELIZA AND THE LUMBERJACK," co-itarring
'
Brenna Kidney and Ed Stasney, was presented in the
Memorial Gym on May 22-23 by the SU Music
Department. Rehearsing their parts for this locally
written music-drama are four cast members: (from
left) Brenna, Bill Taylor, Joy ProHitt and Ed.
ADDRESSING THE PRE-ELECTION rally the
night of May 10 was Darrell Brittain, who sub-
sequently won the ASSU prexy post thenextday.
The new officers took office last Tuesday.
"
SPONSORED BY MU SIGMA, the diversified talent
of SU was compiled into a Variety Show last Novem-
ber. The show, "Texan's Holiday," included danc-
ing, singing, and excerpts from "The Student
Prince." Highlight was the presentation of Shirley
Givins, 1953 Seafair queen.
'
WOMEN'S HALL PRESIDENTS gather to look over new Mary-
creit Hall rules. The building will be completed by August and
will accommodate all out-of-town non-nursing girl students.
The '53-'54 proxies from left to right are: (first row) Kay
Fleming, Caroline; Maureen McCormack, Bordeaux-lnterhall;
Kathy Humes, Campion; (second row) Jeanne Hohenleitner,
Sarazin; Ann Carroll, Mitchell; Jeanne Croteau, Providence.
MAJOR GENERAL Emer-
son Cummings, chief of
Army Ordnance, left, re-
viewed the ROTC battalion
on April 30. That night
the annual Military Ball
was held at the Olympic
Hotel. On May 19 the lact
review of the yearwasheld
and on Friday the cadets
donned uniform to march
in a body to the Cathedral
for Baccalaureate Mass.
DICK MANNING, right,
with BobHughes, engaged
two Oxford students in a
debateon U.S. Far Eastern
policy held in October.
This month Dick became
Washington State champ
in the college division of
the Hearst Tournament of
Orators, earning the right
to participate in the finals
held in Seattle Wednes-
day, May 19.
DECEMBER SAW the birth of a new publication on campus, the
quarterly TOM TOM. Filled with jokes, short stories, general arti-
cles and quizzes, the magazine came out in March and the latest
edition yesterday. Editor Leila Charbonneau, third from left, also
was co-editor of AEGIS with Tom Koehler.
DRAMA GUILD MEMBERSrehearsed their parts (or "The Admirable
Crichton," aJames Barrie comedy. "Crichton" played for two nights
at the Woman's Century Club Theatre in mid-February and was
given by the Guild at Larson Air Force Base in March, the troupe
traveling some 200 miles each way.
IN APRIL these lovely coeds were nominated for the title of Sweet-
heart for the annual Intercollegiate Knights ball. JoAnn Treichel,
second from left, was presented by last year's title winner, Ruth
Oaksmith, extreme right. Ruth gained another title when she
reigned over the annual Military Ball April 30 at the Olympic Hotel.
A LIVING ROSARY and coronationof Mary at the ihrine on campus
brought to a close the Sodality activities for this year. This affair
celebrated May, Mary'« month, and the Marian year.
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Crown-Zellerbach,Boeing Give
Scholarships for Fall Quarter
Announcement of scholarships
awardedfor '54-55 at SeattleUni-
versity has come from the office of
Father John E. Kelley, S.J., exec-
utive vice president.
Maureen O'Connell, junior gen-
eral science major, is the winner
of the Crown
-
Zellerbach $600
award. The scholarship is based
on competitive examination, gen-
eral ability, character and promise
of contributions toward industrial
and social progress.
Boeing AirplaneCompany schol-
arships were awarded to Patrick
Wilson m engineering and Robert
Hattrup m commerce and finance.
The engineering award is for $500
and the C&F award is for $400.
Awards for these two scholarships
are made on a competitive basis
taking into account the individual's
personal qualifications for the
chosen fieldof specialization, char-
acter and need for financial assist-
ancem completing his educational
program.
RonaldE. Wills, senior atCentral
Catholic High School, Portland,
was awarded the Pacific-Western
Foundation Scholarship given m
honor of the la,tePhilip L. Barman.
This is a $400-a-year renewable
scholarshipgrantedto anengineer-
ing student on the results of a
competitive examination, high
school record and personality.
The Founders' Scholarships,
based on competitive examinations
by high school seniors throughout
theNorthwest, have been awarded
toBarbara AnnBlack,QueenAnne
High School, Seattle; Rose Mary
Bacina, Stadium High School, Ta-
coma; and Joan Austin, Kennewick
High School, Kennewick.
Three Get Handley Grant
Three SU students having a 3.5
gradepoint orbetter have received
Handley Scholarships granted by
Miss Agnes Handley m memory of
her three brothers. Winners are
Dorothy Kimlinger, Donna Kara-
sek and Gerald Voelker.
Other students granted scholar-
ship renewals are Eleanor Dul-
lanty, Andrew Tracy, Shirley
Smith, John Hamill and Maryanne
McLaughlin. Sara Ann Rude was
granted a half-saholarship.
Inaddition to the above SU has
granted full ($255) one-year tui-
tion scholarships to the following
high school seniors: Carol Miller,
Marywood High School, Anaheim,
Calif.; Anna Lollino, Cleveland
High School, Seattle; Mary Ann
Foley, St. Mary's Academy, Port-
land; Anne Marie Sigel, Holy
Names Academy, Seattle; Kenneth
J. Faris, Central Catholic High
School, Great Falls, Mont.; Ken-
neth J. Murphy, Loyola High
School,Los Angeles;and JohnGia-
cobazzi, Seattle Prep.
Full
-
tuition scholarships have
also been awardedto the following
foreign students: Anthony Ahn,
Diana Chang, Quam Phang Dang,
YusakuFuruhashi, WilliamHuang,
Yoshiro Kikiguchi, Peter Nishi,
Elijah Odakara, Sato Syuki and
Vesna Ticak.
One
-
year tuition scholarships
havebeen awarded to the twoHigh
School Forensic Tournament win-
ners: Peter Henriot, Bellarmine
High School, Tacoma, and Ann
Hurd, Prosser High School. Sue
Milnor has been, awarded a re-
newed scholarship because of her
debate activities at SU during the
past year.
Larry Gahan, freshman pre-law
student, has received the Knights
of Columbus one-year tuition
scholarship.
Four partial ($125) scholarships
have beengranted toAmedeeRon-
deau and Dee Rondeau, Bothell
High School; Diane Bailey and
Joan Bailey, West Seattle High
School.
Also granted by the University
were eight one-year tuition schol-
arships to the most outstanding
senior of the following schools:
Holy Angels Academy,Holy Names
Academy, Holy Rosary High
School, ODea High School, Im-
maculate High School, and Seattle
Prep, all of Seattle, Bellarmine
High School, Tacoma, and Mar-
quette High School, Yakima.
ClaraMustacich
Receives Scroll
Scholarship
The sophomore woman student
with the highest grade point aver-
age is annually presented with a
one quarter tuition scholarship by
Silver Scroll.
Clara Mustacich was announced
as the scholarship winner at the
Tuesday student body meeting by
Kathy Humes,new presidentof the
honorary.
'
Silver Scroll is an upper class
women's honorary with member-
shipbased on scholarshipandserv-
ice to the school.
Officers for thecoming year were
electedat the club breakfast, Sun-
day, May 23, at the Washington
AthleticClub.
Kathy Humes took over the du-
ties of president from Pat Keeling.
Other officers are Suzette
'
River-
man, vice president;'Joanne Car-
roll, secretaryandMary AnnMarti,
treasurer.
Father Logon To Go
To France After
Summer Session
Sabbatical:
Following this year's summer
session, Father Francis A. Logan,
S.J., assistant professor of modern
languages, will spend a year of
study m Europe. In late summer
Father will leave from New York
for France, where he willspend a
year at the Sorbonne m Paris.
This will be Father's second trip
to Europe, since he took his theo-
logical studies at Louvain,m Bel-
gium, m the early '30s. The genial
varsity tennis coach and former
athletic director stated, "This will
be a year's sabbatical for me."
Another professor, Father Jo-
seph P. Donovan, S.J., head of the
History Department, is m Paris
at present on his way back to the
States. Father Donovan, who left
for Europe last summer, had been
stationed m Rome for several
months and, m the course of his
travels, was able to visit 17
countries.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
DINE-DANCE AT LAKESIDE GAR-
DENS
—
Open 5 p.m. to 1a.m. week-days. No minors. Private banquets
taken care of. Take Hiway 99 toEverett,past junctionof road toMuk-
ilteo. where sign says turn right on
99 to Lakeside Gardens.
VERN MALLORT and Hla Orchestra.
ROOM AND BOARD
—
Homemadebread, toolMenonly,singles, doubles.Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602
-
17th No
EAst 0916.
FOR RENT— Large room, accommodate
threemen. $15 eachper month. Linens
furnished. 1409 Madison.
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment. On
main floor, large Capitol Hill home.
Married couple.Maintain lawnand do
lightservices for part rent. FR. 9484
W. A. Nicholas. 821
-
15th Aye. No.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
—
Summer Em-
ployment. Full or part-time work m
your home city or nearby towns. See
Mr. Hazen, 8:30 to 5 p.m., 724 Vance
Building.
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Contestants in Hearst Oratory
Tournament Campus Visitors
By ANN O'DONNEIX
A visit on the SU campus was
part of the itinerary of the orators
m the Hearst National Tournament
last week. The group,all of whom
are Catholic, witnessedthe Sodali-
ty-sponsored May activities at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima.
Student body officers then con-
ducted themon a tour of the cam-
pus and the Chieftain. Later they
lunched with the officers, Father
Robert Rebhahn,S.J., RobertGib-
lin,Ron Peterson,Stan McNaugh-
ton, Al Acena and Dick Manning,
also a tournament contestant.
This was the first trip to Seattle
for anym thegroup, and they were
all unanimous m singing the
praises of the Pacific Northwest.
Jim Spann, from St. Mary's Uni-
versity, San Antonio, Texas,
summedit up with,"Iloveit."
A brother team was among the
orators. Campion and KenanKer-
sten, from Marquette University
andHigh School, respectively, rep-
resented thecollegeand highschool
divisions from the Midwest.
Out of the debaters, six of them
are presently attending Jesuit
schools. The national winner, Rob-
ert Wysong, of Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N. J., attended
a Jesuit high school, St. Peter's
Prep m Jersey City. A French
major,heis planning on continuing
his education at the Sorbonne m
Paris.
SeattleFrep Student Winner
Michael Siguenza, from Seattle
Prep, captured first place m the
high school division and $1,000.
Siguenza came to Seattle from
Hawaii m 1949 and began partici-
patingm forensic affairs only sev-
eralmonths ago. Activem athletic
activities, he hopes his future will
include an appointment to West
Point,after a year at Gonzaga.
KevinRobb, the contestant from
Loyola High School, Los Angeles,
was welltaken care of during his
visit to SU. Phil Contreras, Jerry
Culligan, John Koval and Fred
Nahra, all formerly of Loyola, es-
corted him around the campus.
After a year at Georgetown Uni-
versity,m Washington,D.C.,Kevin
is planning on becoming a secular
priest.
The other contestant was Wil-
liamLynch, St.Peter'sPreparatory
School, Jersey City, N.J.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
KappaDelta Pi
Initiates 14 at
BanquetMay15
Eta Alpha chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education hon-
orary,held its annual Spring Ban-
quet Saturday, May '15, at the
Stewart Hotel. Arthur L. Marsh,
former executive secretary of the
Washington Education Association,
was guest speaker.
Seattle U's chapter of the na-
tionalhonorary initiated14pledges
following: the dinner. New mem-
bers elected from upperclassmen,
on the basis of scholastic achieve-
ment and professional aptitude,
are:HenryCaldwell, LucilleChar-
vet, Glenn Drange, Roberta Far-
well, Margaret Forsythe, Barbara
Hanses, Berta Kendrick, Laurane
Laycock, Ferdinand Maier, Sally
Nishimori, GeraldinePalmer, No-
reen Sullivan, Pearl Wicknenko
andMiss Anita Yourglich, faculty.
Newly elected officers installed
that evening are: President, Gene
Pastro, '53; vicepresident,Bill De-
Waele, '53;recordingsecretary,Jo-
anne Schuck; corresponding secre-
tary,Peggy Doohan, '53; treasurer,
Ron Jackson; and historian-report-
er, Erlene Wolfe.
ANNUAL INSPECTION of ROTC washeld Wednesday, May 19,at Catholic
Memorial Stadium. Officials present were (left to right) first row: Col.
Nicholas W. Dragneff; Rev. Father A. A. Lemieux, S.J.; Lt. Col. George
J. Schill, PMS&T; Lt. Col. Harold A. Cloore, Inspector General; Lt. Col.
Joseph A. Johnson; Major Loyde L. Longey. Second row: Major W. W.
Scott, Major C. V. Martin and Capt. Harry C Blackburn. Darrell Brittain
has been appointed battalion commander.
Specs of News
Hugh Ferguson wrote the inter-
esting article on the tennis team
m the new Tom Tom. Through an
oversight, his by-line was omitted.
Chuck Guinasso and MarianHeiser
wonfirst and second prizes,respec-
tively m the MysteryContest.Mys-
tery men were Al Brightman and
Cal Bauer. " " "
At the last Assembly Board
meeting of the year,May 18, Dar-
rell Britain, Barbara Van Derhoef
and Father Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
dean of men, were designated to
attend the NationalStudents'Asso-
ciation Convention at the Univer-
sity of lowa, Ames, lowa, as non-
member delegates.
The Board appropriated up to
$250 toward the group's travel ex-
penses. NSA's nationalconvention
will take place m the last two
weeks of August.
At the conclusionof the meeting,
Chairman Emmett Casey turned
over the board to the new chair-
man, Jim Ray." " "
New Mv Sigma officers elected
Sunday are Vaughn Thomson,
president; Bernie Schmidt, vice
president; Sandy Pinsonneault,
secretary, and Clara Mustacich,
historian.
Pledges to the music service or-
ganization are Don LaQuet, Ron
Randall, Mary Kay Schaaf, Bob
Christy, Joan Underwood,BillTay-
lor, Ed Stasney, Joy Proffitt, Sue
Baker, Mike Lane, Bernie Klee,
Glenn Miller, Mike Weber, John
Kirk and Karen Gordon.
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Imeet I
Sigafoose
IHe's at McChord AFB I
Inow to show you how toI
Iearnover
M $5000 a year...
Ibecome an officer
Im the air force...
Igetahead start
IIn jetaviation...
H beapartofagreatiIflying team...
Ias an Aviation CooW.
■ Se« him while you can. B
Capt. Sigafoose and 1
Aviation Selection
Team 105 can showI
you how. They are
I at McChord Air
Force Base, Building S
1103, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays.
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the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule ridethe skiesm Air Force jets. cn2
from on high, m flashing silver-winged As anAirForce pilot,yourkingdomis aviation cadet, afptr-i»-4.. _ .b . ° .  . :b„ i. i I H«adquart«r», U.S.A.F., Washington 25,D.C.Air Force jets...a gallant band thatall space— a jet is your charger and your
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Chiefs Leave for NCAA Meet
Kelly To Face Oregon;
USC or Fresno St. Next
By AL WILLIAMS
Piling up an amazing overall record of 29 wins against
only 5 losses, Seattle U baseballers become another link m
the chain of Chieftain tournament teams when they leave
at 1p.m. today for theNCAA Western Regionals at Eugene,
Oregon. Guided to their best season mhistory by coaches Al
Brightman and Joe Faccone, the Chiefs have gained the right
to enter the Coast playoffs with
the twoPCC divisionchamps, Sou-
thern California and Oregon, and
independententry Fresno State
SU, with John Kelly hurling,
meets Oregon m the first game of
the double-eliminationtournament
at 1p.m. Friday, followedby the
VSC-Fresno State clash. Winners
play winners, etc., on Saturday,
with the regional champ decided
Monday. This team enters the
finals at Omaha June 10-14.
The Chiefs will have it tough
down south, regardless of the out-
come with Oregon, as both Cali-
fornia entries are loaded with
talent.
FresnoState isknownas a "base-
ball school," its team members
playing ballmost of the yearm one
way oranother. USCmeets plenty
of stiff competition during their
long season, this spring coming out
very well against Coast League
competition.
SU willhave only 14 players for
theplayoffs, withno four-yearvar-
sity membersor freshmen eligible.
The loss of ace pitcher Ernie Pas-
tornicky and outfielder Chuck
Guinasso,both four-year men,may
prove costly.
Chucking Troubles
Pitching >vill be hard pressed,as
this leaves SU with only three
hurlers
—
righthanders John Kelly
and Bob Ward, and lefty George
Karpach— to carry the whole load.
Thiscan become a realproblem,as
it is possible for one team to play
five games m the three playing
days.
Catching looks set, with Ed
Romeo and Ed Naish ready, plus
the probable return of Bob Clark,
recovering from a split finger.
Frank Mcßarron is at firstbase,
Jack George moves into the key-
stone spot,withDickNaish at short
and Fred Baehm on third.
Leading hitter Cal Bauer has
been shifted to centerfleld for the
games, shifting Bill Collier to left
and JimBurns to right. Southpaw
hitting Derrill Steffes is available
for reserve outfieldduty.
Thus, the Chiefs have a solid
enough front line, but are very
weak m reserve strength.
COACH AL BRIGHTMAN
SPORTS
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor
Spectator
The Chieftainbaseball team leaves today for Eugene, Oregon, where
they will tangle with the Oregon Ducks m the opening game of the
West Coast NCAA Baseball Playoff. Other teams competing m the
playoff series willbeFresno State College, the outstanding member-at-
large choicem Californiaand the powerful University of SouthernCali-
fornia Trojans who are seeking their secondNCAA crown, having won
the Regional Basketball Championship and a trip to Kansas City as
the Western Regional Representative.
This marks the third year that the Chiefs have been chosen as the
Northwest member-at-large representative. Coach Al Brightman and
his team will be without the services of ace pitcher Ernie Pastornicky
and veteran outfielder Chuck Guinasso, also they will leave behind
freshman players, who are ineligible under the NCAA ruling that
Frosh are not eligible to compete m their tournament.
We wish to congratulate the baseball team for their fine showing
this Spring and wish them the best df luck at Eugene when they com-
peteagainst the best on thePacific Coast.
For years tennis and golf have been considered secondary sports m
t!he athletic program at Seattle University, but this year these sports
came into their own, getting almost enough publicity to overshadow
the diamond sport which has long been the top-ranking Spring sport.
This accomplishment was due largely to two outstanding girl athletes,
Miss Patty Lesser and Miss Janet Hopps. To Miss Patty Lesser and
Miss JanetHopps, their coaches, Mr. WillardM. Fenton andFr.Frank
Logan, S.J., and their teammates, we say very humbly, thank you for
a job well done and for something for our sportwriters to write about.
What About Next Year's Schedule?
The $64 question around Seattle U is what will next year's- basket-
ball schedule look like? Will it be a "hamburger" schedule like they
supposedly played last year? Will the Chiefs play anybig name colleges?
What will the roadschedule be like?
From what informationwehave been able to gather m the last few
days things look very good as far as the schedule is concerned. :
Highlight of the 1954-1955 basketball season may be a home and
home series with Idaho State College. This series should be a welcome
sight on the Seattle University schedule since the Bengals have pro-
vided the Chiefs withsome fine oppositionIn the playoff games for the
Regional Tournamentat Corvallis, Oregon.
Another bright spot on the Chieftains schedule may be games with
the Oregon State Beavers and the Oregon Ducks. Games with these
two Oregon schools should provide some great basketball, since both
schools are good basketball schools andrank high every yearm Pacific
Coast Conference standings.
Besidesplaying some top flight teams m the Northwest, there is the
possibility that the Chiefs may take a swing through the southwest
where they may. play Wichita, Oklahoma City U, and Regis College
of Denver,Colorado.
WillardFenton said, "We are anxious to become a member of the
CBA because we feel that it would be a strong league with good com-
petition. It would reduce the scheduling problems, standardizerulings,
and probably increase attendance, since being hi a league always in-
creases interest."
We would like to see SeattleU m a confefence such as the CBA,
since we feel the same way that Mr. Fenton does about the advantages
of being m a conference. We hope that such an event will take place
m the near future. '
Aye Atque Vale
With the printing and distributionof this issue, we give to the stu-
dents of Seattle University the last issue of the 1953-1954 Spectator.
If we havem any way given to the students that which they desire m
a sports page, we are glad. To those whom wemight not have pleased
all we can say is, we did our best, if our best was not good enough, we
are sorry.
In ending this, my last column, Iwish to say thanks to my staff
which included Al Williams, Jack Sullivan, Jim Murphy, Don LaQuet
and Hugh Ferguson, for their help m writing the sports section of the
Spec. Iwish to thank our editor-in-chief, Al Acena, for his invaluable
aid and understanding. To those who gave criticism and praise,Iwish
to say, thank you.To those who read this column more than once,Isay,
God bless you.
In closing, Iwant to wish JimMurphy, the new Spectator Sports
Editor, all the luck m the world for he will need it.
SU Blasts
UW, SPC,
Portland
By AL WILLIAMS
Combining effectivepitching and
timely hitting, Chieftain baseball-
ers closed their regular season
with twin wins over Washington,
Seattle Pacific and Portland, and
now jump into tourney play.
In Saturday's windup double-
header, John Kelly and George
Karpach teamed to beat the
strong Portland Pilots by 2-1 and
6-3 counts.
Bauer Blasts
With the Chiefs trailing, 1-0, m
the fifth, Cal Bauer picked up
SU's first hit off Pilot hurler Len
Brooks— a two-out single, scoring
Jack George from second, to tie it
up.
Dick Nalsh opened the final
scheduled Inning for SU with a
single, was sacrificed to second,
then scored the winning run 'as
big Ed Romeo poured a ground
single to left.
Naish pounded a three
-
run
homer m the first frame of the
nightcap, the Chiefs scoring five
times.Frank Mcßarron and Chuck
Guinasso whacked two hits each,
with Guinasso knocking across
two runs m his final college game.
Ernie Wins Again
ErniePastornicky coasted to his
30th college winand eighth of this
season by beating SPC,10-1, while
Bob Ward blanked the Falcons,
4-0, m the second game.
Skiers Take 2ndPlace
InNCAA Championship
By JACK SUIXIVAN
The 1954 edition of the Seattle
U ski team, started the season by
placing third at the meet m Ross-
land, B. C. In this meet, and m
most of the others that followed
during the season, they were only
a few points off the winning total.
And although they failed to win
any of their meets, their record
was good enough to earn them a
bidto theNCAA championships at
Mount Rose, Nevada.
Down at Mount Rose, com-
peting with all of the top colle-
giate ski teams of the nation, the
Chieftains placed second behind a
greatDenver University team.
The Seattleites finished ahead
of Colorado, Idaho, Wyoming,
Utah, WSC, Nevada, Washington,
and several others, and were de-
clared the second place team m
the nation.
The season record might have
beenbetter,hadnotDick Schwaeg-
ler, Byron Dickenson, and Bard
Glenne been injured m an automo-
bile accident en route to the
Emidameet.
Schwaegler went down to the
meet m Nevada, with littlechance
that he would be wellenough to
compete, but he did give it a try,
and he took third place m the
Slalom.
The Chiefs were very strong m
Downhill and Slalom, and they
usually won the Alpine event,
which is the combination of the
Downhill and Slalom.
The team as a wholedid wellm
jumping, with BardGlenne, Erwin
Servold, and Byron Dickenson all
placing m the top 15 at the NCAA
meet.
Cross-country was their weak-
est point, as the individualmem-
bers were inconsistent m their
showings m that event.
Bob Holt was chosen captain of
the 1954 hickory-men. His team-
mates included Byron Dickenson,
Bard Glenne, Dick Schwaegler,
Erwin Servold, Jim Hopper, Ron
McMullen, Jim Flood, Don Burns.
A sidelight on this year's team,
is that Seattle U has no Scandi-
navian exchange students compet-
ing for them. The boys all hail
from the United States, except
Glenne and Servold, who areprod-
ucts of our northern neighbor,
Canada.
SEASON RECORD
Rossland, B. C Third
Spout Springs, Ore Second
Wenatchee Third
Banff, Alberta Second
Emida,Idaho Fifth
Stevens Pass Third
Reno, Nevada [NCAA] Second
Linksmen Wind Up
With 10-1-1 Record
Coach Bill Fenton made his de-
but as SU's golf coach a very suc-
cessful one, as he led his charges
to a seasonal record of 10 wins, 1
tie, and 1 loss. It was the most
successful season that a Seattle U
golf team has ever had.
Their only loss was to the Uni-
versity of Oregon Webfoots. But
the Chiefs had already beaten the
Ducks earlier m the season,so the
lops didn't hurt their standing as
one of the top collegiate teamsm
the area.
Dick Masterson was number one
man during the season, and he
brought home many points with
his below-par scores,Dale Lingen-
brink, second man, also shot some
greatgames for the Seattleites.
Others on the team included
Chuck Briggs, Wayne Samples,
GordonMacKenzie and Patty Les-
ser. Coach Fenton attributed the
success of the 1954 team to the
fact that all six members were
very good college golfers, and they
consistently shot within a few
strokes of par as a team. ,
In the meet with Washington
lastweek, the twosquads tied with
nine points apiece. Both teams
tried veryhard to win the match,
and as a result, they didn't play
their best games, except for Er-
nie Tullis, Washington's number
one man, who upset; Dick Master-
son.
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BROADWAY & EAST THOMAS
FredBaehm, JimBurns andCal
Bauer powered homers m the
doublebill, whileFrank Mcßarran
collected four hits.
In bouncing Washington's Hus-
kies, 3-0 and 6-4, the Brightmen
took their third straight intercity
series from theUW.
John Kelly lookedvery sharpm
the opener, allowing only three
hits, walking none and fanning
seven. SU rapped Husky chucker
DonHill for seven safties, two by
FredBaehm.
Pastornicky, although winning
his fifth straight game from the
UW, didnot have his usual sharp-
ness. Trailing, 3-2, m the sixth,
SUstaged a four-run rally sparked
by Pastornicky's double and Mc-
Barron's triple.CalBauerwhacked
two singles and a double m the
contest.
SU Intramural Bowling
Increases in Popularity
As a participant sport, bowling
enjoyed a tremendous increase m
popularity at SU during the past
year. Over 80 students took part
m intramural play last fall. The
ABC team managed to snatch the
fall quarter bowling title m the
final week of league competition,
catching the Sleepers and Canni-
bals, who had dominated league
play throughout the season.
There wereno less than14 "200"
games bowledduring the quarter,
the menaccounting for all of them.
The Sleeperscaptured the winter
league title by outdistancing all
competition. Team members in-
cluded Captain Tony Ange, John
Hellman, Dick Brown, Anita Pec-
chia and Ellen Van Dyke.
In the bowling tournament that
highlighted the last week of play
m the winter quarter, Roy Gorud
and Leo Fergel won trophies for
the menandPatTooley andSharon
Cooney took home the honors for
the ladies.
Fr.RobertRebhahn,S.J., turned
m one of the high games of the
year with a sparkling 228 score.
There was no leagueplay during
spring quarter because of the lim-
ited number of students turning
out.
In their only meetingof the sea-
son Seattle U's varsity bowling
team lost a match to a red-hot
squad from the University of
Washington. The Huskies racked
up an impressive series total of
2802 pins, against 2563 for the out-
gunned Chiefs.
The UW teamhad games of 954,
923 and 925. SU hit 864, 848 and
859. Bob Downing, Ed Campbell,
Tony Ange, Leo Fergel, George
Crispin and Roy Gorud composed
the Seattle U varsity.
Ed Campbell, whodirectedbowl-
Ing throughout the year, has an-
nounced a list of new trophies that
await the winners, both team and
individual, m next fall's league
play.
Trophieswillbe awardedfor the
high game and the high average
during the season, for both ladies
and gentlemen. Inadditiontrophies
will be given to each member of
the winning team.
Chieftain Netters Trounce
Falcons for Ninth Victory
The Chieftain netters walked off
with a 7-0 victory over Seattle
Pacific last week to complete their
most successful season m recent
years.
The win gave the Chiefs a 9-2
season's record. Both losses were
to PortlandUniversity'sPilots,who
are currently riding on the crest
of a three-year win streak that
is approaching40straight victories.
Miss Janet Hopps was a leading
figure throughout'the season. The
talented
'
sophomore won eight of
her 11 matches. Only Bill Medin
of CPS and PortlandU's first and
third men,coulddown the youthful
star.
The graduating seniors on the
team are Charlie Chihara and Ray
Soo. Chihara captured his final
three matches by identical scores
of 6-0 and won 36 straight games
m the process. Soo, three-year
team member, did no traveling
withthe squad becauseof job com-
mitments.
Two freshmen, Louie Alcid from
ODea and Jack Eng, a graduate
of Cleveland High m Seattle, won
places on the squadand accounted
for a great deal of the team's
success.
Another first year man,Don Ko-
vacevich, a 6-ft. 4-in. skyscraper
from Enumclaw High School,
showed welland gave every indi-
cation that he'll go a long way up
the tennis trail m the next four
years.
A boy by the name of Winnie
Lim turned out with the Chieftains
but didn't play m regular compe-
tition. Lim, a transfer from Brem-
erton JC, is counted on to fill the
shoes ofCharlieChihara who grad-
uates this spring.
Chiefs Have Best Year,
Win Twenty-Six. Straight
By HUGH FERGUSON sought-after experience.
As the end of the year comes
around,
'
the time for congratula-
tions presents itself. The school
work and extracurricular work of
our school leaders is reviewed, and
praise is lavished upon them.
Awards arepresentedto the retir-
ing officers and other deserving
seniors, and the new student body
officers are sworn m and pre-
sented to the public. One of the
activities,however, which the stu-
dent body of SU works around is
the school basketball team. But
since their awards have already
been presented they are not in-
cluded yi this year-end activity.
Our only hope is that the students
have not forgotten the great suc-
cess the team enjoyed this season
and realize the great possibilities
the team has next year.
All remember the record 26-
-game winning streak, the unex-
pectedloss to IdahoState, and the
winsover Oklahoma City and Col-
orado A & M, but who remem-
bers, besides the team itself, the
long practice sessions, the hur-
ried traveling, and the many
bruises sustained throughout the
season?
The team lost four brilliantball
players m Jack Johansen, Wayne
Sanford,RonBisset, and "BigJoe"
Pehanick. Players up from the
frosh team willreplace these men
m ability, but not m the much-
All talent wasnot lost,however,
when one considers that such out-
standing stars as Stan Glowaski,
Cal Bauer, Bob Godes, Tom Cox,
Bob Malone, John Kelly, Emmett
Casey, Al Giles, Larry Sanford,
and Jack Hoskins will be back on
the maple court next year, win-
ning games for the maroon and
white. "
Maybe the next year's team will
not have such outstanding success
as the teams of the past, but with
all casaba aspects m mind, one is
tempted to predict an undefeated
season and a shot at the national
championship.Success such as this
is a lot to hope for, so the editors
and staff of the Spectator wish to
take this opportunity to congratu-
late the team on a great season
and wish them the best of luck
next year.
Thirty-Four Receive
Spring Sport Awards
Baseball, tennis and golf awards
will be presented to 34 students
who participatedm spring sports.
Willard M. Fenton announced that
there would be no formalpresen-
tation of the awards.
Chuck Guinasso, Ernie Pastor-
nicky and Bob Klug will receive
their maroon blankets for having;
received four letter awards while
at Seattle University.
Jackets will be awarded to Bill
Collier,John Kelly, Frank Mcßar-
ron, Dick Naish and Bob Ward,
who have received three letter
awards.
Fred Baehm, Cal Bauer, Jim
Burns and Ed Romeo will receive
coat sweaters for their second let-
ter awards.
Pullover sweaters will be pre-
sented toJack George,JimHarney,
George Karpach, Denny Murphy,
EdNaish,DarrellSteffes and Man-
ager Chuck Naze.
Patty Lesser andWayne Samples
will receive their third awards as
members of the Chieftain golf
squad.
Others receiving awards are:
Dick Masterson, Charles Briggs,
Dale Lingenbrink and Gordon
MacKenzie.
CharlieChihara will receive his
third award m tennis. Ray Soo
will be presented with his second
letter as a member of the tennis
team.
Leading the group winning their
first letter will be Miss Janet
Hopps. Those receiving their first
letterawardareLouie Alcid,Jack
Eng and Don Kovacevich.
TEAM HITTING
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Chiefs Blast
(Continued from Page Eight)
PITCHING RECORDS
W L IP AB H R ER BB SO CG ERA
Kelly 7 0 57*$ 204 37 14 8 15 54 7 1.26
Kearns 10 12 48 9 93 2 81 2.25
Pastornicky .... 8 1 64 219 41 18 16 30 54 8 2.25
Karpach 7 1 49'/;, 180 35 14 11 13 41 6 2.01
Ward 6 3 50^ 202 44 26 7 12 26 7 1.25
6 AB RH2B3BHBRBIAV
Miller 8 12 7 6100 2 .500
Bauer 29 102 33 41 4 1 3 23 .402
Romeo 25 63 10 25 2 10 19 .397
Mcßarron 31 91 32 35 1 8 1 24 .385
Collier 34112 27 42 5 3 2 29 .375
Ward 9 20 4 7010 4 .350
Karpach 9 15 1 5110 5 .333
Clark 49430012 .333
Bachm 29 79 17 25 5 4 1 21 .316
Pasfnlcky 12 27 7 8 10 1 6 .296
Guinasso 28 78 21 23 4 0 0 15 .295
R. Naish 30 71 20 20 4 1 1 15 .282
Steffes 16 26 7 7 0 0 0 2 .269
Kane 9 16 4 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Barns 29 74 14 16 1 0 3 10 .216
E.Naish 18 26 8 5 0 0 0 5 .192
Harney 16 28 8 5 0 4 0 5 .179
Murphy 16 34 3 6100 5 .176
Kelly 8 23 4 4 0 0 0 0 .174
Catholic Gift Headquarters
KauferCo.
1904 Fourth Aye.
/A/Me fttst touch ofyour toe..:.you'lltoftus \
—
-^
iT'S THENEWEST THING iMPOWERIf \Zmt* BbV-
Come drive it and you'll say
—
Chevrolet
out-accelerates,
out-performs,out-saves
all other leading low-priced cars!
Come Inand getbehind the wheel of this greatnew Chevrolet. You'llsoon be
telling us that Chevrolet's new high-compression power — highest of any
leadinglow-priced car— makes It far and away the top performer In its field!
Reod-te«t ItlStwet-t— t Itl Hlll-ftt itl /
Chevrolet is powered by the highest-compression engine m Ojf / m* m-^
its field— an engine designed, engineered and built to de- *N>
<
v / CftEV§i.{2bLETmliver more performance with less gas. s\M^^- d^9c*e*Me tTIOSf educedAnd remember-Chevroletgives you extra value as well as fS jr^^j\\engine it,Mehw-btice. field /extra performance— for again this year it s the lowest-priced j M f/f^v7W.JJHl-J " fline of cars. /fof^ggi^ )/
Come m... take the wheel of a Chevrolet at your earliest <r ' >*< "^ If
convenience. " "
' jf
Now's the time to buy!Got our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!
BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No. Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations
'54 Summer School Sessions
Scheduled June 21-Aug. 20
Day and evening classes are
again being planned for Summer
School. Registration will be June
14 to June 19 from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Saturday, June 19, the Regis-
trar's Office will be open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Late registrations
will be accepted until June 22 for
the First Session, and June 25 for
the Full Session.
Those registering late will be
required to pay $1 for the first
day and 50 cents
_
for each addi-
tional day. Students who discon-
tinue classes after registration will
be required to pay a $2 fine.
Class sessions begin on June 21
and terminate August 19. July 5
will be a holiday. Finalexams will
take placeAugust 16 through Au-
gust 19.
Courses m the following fields
are available this summer: Com-
merce and Finance, English, En-
gineering, Mathematics, Philos-
ophy, Psychology, Secretarial
Studies and Sociology.
Visiting faculty members in-
clude Frederick Arndt,Eau Claire,
Wisconsin, Public Schools; Homer
Davis, principal, Cleveland High,
Seattle; Helen M. Finlay, librari-
an, Seattle Public Schools; Mil-
dred Gellerman, Seattle Public
Schools, and Martha Glowania,
teacher, Omak High School.
Others are Cleo Heller of Bin-
ney-Smith Art Supply; George F.
Keough, Klamath Falls Public
Schools; Mariam Mattison, Wis-
consin State College, Eau Claire;
Bea Warfield, Highline Public
Schools, and Father John Wright,
S.J., Gonzaga University, Spokane.
MedSchools
Accept Ten
'54 Seniors
New studies begin next fall for
those pre-med and pre-dent stu-
dents acceptedby schools through-
out the nation.
University of Washington's
School of Medicine has accepted
Helen Paputchis, Joseph Verhey
and James Ostlund. Also, John
Harbottle and Tom Nolan will at-
tend the U of W School of Den-
tistry.
Richard McCullough has been
accepted by Creighton, while St.
Louis University has accepted
Louis Beudoin and Ron Johnson.
Dan Sullivanplans to attend Stan-
ford Um Californiaand Jim Lyons
will be at the University of Cin-
cinnati.
Acceptance into medical school
entails a long series of require-
ments and tests. Each school has
a separate list of entrance stand-
ards. Candidates generally take a
mental aptitude exam offered m
May or November; submit three
letters of recommendation, two m
science and one general, and send
applications to several medical
schools.They then selectone school
from those accepting them for their
final work.
Engineers' Big Fete
At Ben Franklin
Annual Engineer's Banquet will
be held this Saturday m the Cas-
cadeRoom of theBenjamin Frank-
lin Hotel. This cabaret function
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Master of ceremonieswillbe Bob
Downing, '50, who majoredm me-
chanical engineering.
Among the guests to be present
willbeFatherA. A.Lemieux, S.J.,
Dean Marie S. Leonard, Lt. Col.
G. J. Schill and Father James T.
McGuigan, S.J.
Awards Given
By Drama Guild
Drama Guild of SU has an-
nounced the winners of the Best
Actor and Actress awards for
1953-54. They are Kay O'Neil for
her portrayal of the haughty, so-
phisticatedLady Mary Lasenby m
"The Admirable Crichton" and
Jim Harrison for his interpreta-
tion of Lord Loam m the same
play.
The names of the winners will
be inscribed on a plaque which
will be placed m the trophy case
m theChieftain lounge. This is the
first presentation of its kind at
Seattle University.
Plans for next year include
three presentations, one of them
aPassion Play during Lent.
Gamma Sig Gives Award;
Elects Officers for Year
With the close of the scholastic
year, Gamma Sigma Alpha jour-
nalism honorary held its annual
banquet on Thursday, May 20.
An annual trophy is awarded to
the writer whohas contributedthe
most to the publications on cam-
pus. Spec editor, Al Acena was
selected as winner of this award:
a marble-base desk pen set. He
received the unanimous vote of
Gamma Sig members and three
faculty representatives: Fr. Fred
Harrison, S.J.; Fr. Francis Logan,
S.J., and Mr. Robert Giblin.
Election of new officers high-
lighted the evening. They were
Jack Sullivan, president; Mary
Moe,vicepresident;Marilyn Steck-
ler, secretary; Joanne Carroll,
treasurer.
Because of his outstanding aid
to Gamma Sig and other journal-
ism activities, photographer Jon
Arnt was unanimously elected an
honorary member and was chosen
chairman of the board for a term
of one year.
Father Harrison, faculty mod-
eratorof the "Spectator"and "Tom
Tom," awarded dictionaries to the
three outgoing editorsof the three
publications. Because he was un-
abletoattend, they werepresented
by outgoing Gamma Sig president,
Leila Charbonneau.
Held m the Louisiana Room of
Blanc's Cafe, the banquet was at-
tended by 16 members and one
guest.
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NO CIGARETTE EVER WENTSO FAR SO FAST!
a filter cigarette with a real IIAIMMHfI TAV I&kJIcigarette taste, and the best JH| IfI] |W|ftth^bt f'li f tli II Tk ' tU ■»^PB■■»■■■"■■ ■■■"■
. i: MMsSraP Star of "Tho Toohouio of tho Almost Moon"I
liiiiililiaiP!"TO Rlliiii llSHpi RIhBH records like this? Because for the first
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1. THE MIRACLE TIP. ■" L&M's exclusive filter tip / "lfc—
"
z' TH^
contains Alpha Cellulose... for most effective filtra- / /■ O Tlfc ifc- / DISTINCTIVE \
you a Light andMild smoke. / Iff \\ IIK /Im I ljlfl \
2.PURESTANDBEST filter made.Exclusive withL&M. / /I J/Mr If \ "^T"^ )
3.MUCH MOREFLAVOR...MUCHLESS NICOTINE. / '"'GGer,. L>^ S
wayacigarette should. The premiumquality tobaccos BBfc^^»_ qq \^B... and the miracle filter work together to give you fc^^^^^^ J^p
COME IN AND SEE
OUR
NEW SklnU
AND
Gotta* 2)<tedded
Terry Aye. Gown Shop
1012 Madison
"Your Near-Campus Shop"
SCHEBLE
Secretarial Studio
602 Joshua Green Building
SEneca 8477
Our school can train youm amin-
imum time at a minimum cost.
Courses m shorthand, typewriting,
filing and secretarial training are
available. Course and plan of
study to suityour individualneeds.
Visit our school or call SE. 8477 for
full information.
